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ABSTRACT
With the wide spread of IT outsourcing, internal IT personnel have been required to change
their roles from system development to organizational change agents such as securing software
development outsourcing (SDO) success. Conflict resolution is critical to secure the SDO success,
but the understanding of how IT personnel facilitate conflict resolution as change agents is limited.
The purpose of this study is to understand the negative impact of conflicts on SDO outcomes and to
investigate the moderating effect of IT personnel’s conflict resolution facilitation (process facilitation,
content facilitation) between conflicts and two SDO outcome dimensions (project efficiency and
system effectiveness). In order to test the model, data was collected through a cross-sectional field
survey using questionnaires, and a total of 144 SDO projects were used in the final analysis. Research
results show that conflicts have a negative impact on both of the SDO outcome dimensions, and the
effect of conflict resolution facilitation by IT personnel is contingent on the dimensions of SDO
outcomes.
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1. INTRODUCTION
“Even operational conflicts (in outsourcing arrangements) that seem quite small—typically over
contracts and service—can lead to underperformance, damage relationships, and in a highly connected
business eco-system, disable strategy.” (Lacity and Willcocks, 2017, p. 81)
Nowadays IT (Information Technology) outsourcing is an important alternative for modern enterprises.
The scope and impact of IT outsourcing has been expanded increasingly. Modern IT outsourcing
includes software development, IT function outsourcing, data center, cloud service, and offshore
outsourcing (Bapna et al., 2010; Gregory et al., 2009). This widespread of IT outsourcing has
been making internal IT functions change their roles. Their roles have been changing mostly from
delivering information systems for their organizations to system analysis, network management and
especially strong change agents in their organizations (Laudon & Laudon, 2016). They play a vital
role in aligning technological developments with organizational planned changes. This paper focuses
on their new emerging roles of change agents in acquiring organizational IT outsourcing success.
Despite the various types of IT outsourcing have been emerging and IT outsourcing has become
a viable alternative, the effective management of IT outsourcing is still a challenge for many internal
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IT functions (Lacity & Willcocks, 2017). This challenge has been widely documented in prior studies.
Some sources estimate that more than 50% of IT outsourcing fail or perform very poorly (Ditmore,
2012; Keiser, 2014). In the context of SDO (software development outsourcing) relationships which
this study focuses on among the various types of IT outsourcing, only 29% are successful, and 71%
are considered failures or challenged (Wojewoda & Hastie, 2015). Many SDO projects have failed to
meet customer expectations as well as been reported to result in delayed schedule, budget overrun,
and failure to business needs (Wojewoda & Hastie, 2015; Gefen et al., 2008; Tiwana and Keil, 2004).
This high failure rate of SDO originates from the highly complex risks of SDO tasks (Choudhury
& Sabherwal, 2003; Wallace & Keil, 2004). SDO tasks wherein external service providers (or vendors)
technically implement the information requirements of their client companies generally involve two
types of distinct risks. The first is performance risk, that is difficult to achieve performance goals
such as project schedule and budget, caused by very high complexities of software development task;
the other is relational risk, wherein the parties involved in outsourcing relationships seek to achieve
its own interests and exhibit opportunistic behaviors (Gefen et al., 2008; Choudhury and Sabherwal,
2003). This complex inherent risks of SDO make internal IT difficult to handle the inter-organizational
development issues and prone to conflict. If the SDO risks are not effectively managed, conflicts
generally arise. Therefore, the inability to resolve conflicts that arise in SDO relationships is a major
cause of poor outcomes (Goo et al., 2009; Lacity and Willcocks, 2017; Rai et al., 2012).
Defined as a serious dispute between client and external service provider (e.g., Lee and Kim,
1999), the subject of SDO conflict remains an important issue in IS research. While prior research has
examined the types of inter-organizational conflicts and conflict resolution styles in joint ventures,
networks, consortia, alliances, and trade associations (Barringer & Harrison, 2000; Cropper, Huxham,
Ebers, & Ring, 2008) and in various inter-organizational contexts such as natural resource rights,
labor relations, international relations, volunteering, and manufacturing alliance networks (e.g.,
Dyer and Nobeoka, 2000; Mandell and Keast, 2009; Molnar and Rogers, 1979; Renner et al., 2007),
relatively little research has examined inter-organizational conflicts in the SDO context (Lacity and
Willcocks, 2017).
Prior studies on conflict in IT outsourcing mostly discovered that the capability to resolve
conflicts in outsourcing relationships was significantly correlated with outsourcing outcomes (e.g.,
Goo et al., 2009; Lacity and Willcocks 2017; Ndubisi, 2011, 2013; Swar et al., 2012; Winkler et
al., 2008; Rai et al., 2012). In these previous studies, notably some studies examined the impact of
conflict resolution styles between the two outsourcing parties (e.g., integrating, accommodating, and
compromising) on outsourcing outcomes (Lacity and Willcocks 2017; Ndubisi, 2011, 2013). These
studies provide valuable insights into approaches to handling conflicts and managing outsourcing
relationships, but they fail to consider the inherent triangular relationship comprised of vendor, client
users and client IT group.
They regarded outsourcing relationship as a dyadic one comprised of client and vendor rather
than a triangular one. However, if you look at the outsourcing relationships more deeply, you notice
that there are three typical stakeholders comprised of vendor, client users and client IT group. On
client side, user group and IT group have their own unique positions and interests that are not easy
to negotiate. In the software development outsourcing, client user group has their own unique system
requirements and client IT group has the intermediary and managing roles for SDO projects (Gregory
et al., 2009; Choudhury and Sabherwal 2003). It is often the case that client IT personnel interact
with vendors, and client users do not have many chances to directly interact with them. Therefore,
system developmental issues and concerns that client users have tend to be communicated and handled
through internal IT personnel, and the conflict between client users and vendors may be resolved
by the intervention of internal IT rather than the direct conflict resolution between them (Goo et al.,
2009). This type of conflict resolution facilitation by IT personnel has been scarce in previous studies
although it is a very vital method for SDO success in practice.
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Focusing on conflict resolution facilitation by IT personnel, this study also seeks to examine the
relationship between the conflict resolution facilitation types and the outsourcing outcomes. SDO
outcomes are multi-faceted, mainly comprised of two very distinctive dimensions of project efficiency
and system effectiveness (Gopal and Gosain 2010; Choudhury and Sabherwal 2003). Prior studies
on outsourcing conflict addressed this relationship, but their findings are rather limited in terms that
the outsourcing outcomes did not cover the project efficiency and system effectiveness together.
Among the previous studies, Lacity and Willcocks (2017) explored how the conflict resolution styles
affect client/vendor satisfaction, and Ndubisi (2011, 2013) examined the relationship between the
conflict resolution styles and trust and commitment in outsourcing relationships. In these studies, the
measure for outsourcing success was client/vendor satisfaction and trust and commitment; however,
these variables can represent only a part of outsourcing success. To measure the whole picture of
SDO success, both project efficiency and system effectiveness should be considered simultaneously
(Gregory et al., 2009; Choudhury and Sabherwal, 2003).
This research addresses this gap found in previous studies. Therefore, the research question of
this study is as follows: How do IT personnel’s conflict resolution behaviors affect the SDO outcome
dimensions, namely project efficiency and system effectiveness? To determine an answer, we
conducted a study of 144 SDO projects performed in various South Korean companies. We focused
on conflict resolution facilitating behavior by IT personnel aimed at resolving conflict between the
parties involved. We differentiate between project efficiency which assesses the degree to which
the software development process is adequately managed, and system effectiveness, which captures
the quality-attributes of the developed software. Our study contributes to theory by examining the
impact of the conflict resolution facilitation by IT personnel on SDO outcomes, which has received
little attention.
2. PRIOR WORKS AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
2.1. Conflicts in SDO
SDO is a multifaceted and complex activity involving high level of project risks. Clients and vendors
interact in many different ways to achieve their own project goals. Most SDOs are complex activities
involving significant technical tasks combined with a social interaction process of various stakeholders
such as users, project managers, developers, and clients (Gopal & Gosain, 2010). In such a context,
appropriate conflict resolution is vital in reconciling the diverse interests of the stakeholders and
improving project performance (Lacity and Willcocks, 2017).
Table 1 summarizes the previous research on conflicts in SDO related studies. All these works
provide general insights into SDO conflicts. The research shows that conflicts directly have a negative
effect on SDO outcomes or moderated SDO outcomes (e.g., Kudaravalli et al., 2017; Lacity and
Willcocks, 2017; Goo et al., 2009; Winkler et al., 2008; Yeh and Tsai, 2001). The research also
demonstrates that at a general level, resolving conflicts have a positive impact on SDO outcomes
(e.g., Kern and Willcocks, 2002; Cohen et al., 2004; Ndubisi, 2011; Rai et al., 2012; Lacity and
Willcocks, 2017). Although these studies are valuable, most did not aim to assess specific SDO
conflict resolution facilitation by third parties or to comprehensively consider the dimensions of
SDO outcomes with the following exceptions:
Lacity and Willcocks (2017) and Ndubisi (2011) investigated how conflicts are resolved between
the client and service provider in outsourcing relationships. In Ndubisi (2011), three types of conflict
handling styles—integrating, accommodating, and compromising—are found to have direct and
positive effect on trust and commitment in HRO (Human Resources Outsourcing) relationship.
Lacity and Willcocks (2017) added three conflict resolution styles (avoiding, competing, and switch
to collaborative style) to Ndubisi (2011) and specified conflict types as three: commercial, service,
and relationship conflict. They found that only the collaborative and switched to collaborative styles
resolved conflicts to the satisfaction of both partners in business services outsourcing relationships.
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Cohen et al. (2004) provides a different perspective from those of the above two studies, focusing
on IT manager’s conflict resolution facilitation role. Their focus was on conflict resolution achieved
by the IT manager who is in charge of the project, rather than conflict resolution by the parties
involved, namely, software testers and developers. Gopal and Gosain (2010) argues that there can
be trade-off between project efficiency (adherence to schedule, budget, and user requirements) and
system effectiveness (information quality, system quality, and maintainability) in SDO, and these two
dimensions of SDO outcomes should be considered simultaneously for a comprehensive understanding
of SDO success. Yeh and Tsai (2001) also assessed project success as including project efficiency
and system effectiveness and investigated conflict potentials during software development.
2.2. Conflict Resolution Facilitation
There are three types of conflict management systems or dispute resolution systems in an organization,
and these three types are complementary (Bendersky, 2003). These include conflicts directly between
the parties in conflict, facilitating or mediating conflict resolution by third parties (those other than
the parties involved), and arbitration by referring to the intervention of third parties with authority. In
prior studies pertaining to conflict in SDO related research, Lacity and Willcocks (2017) and Ndubisi
(2011) employed the first type of conflict resolution, i.e., resolving conflicts directly between the
parties involved.
Apart from this type of conflict resolution, the focus of this research is directed toward conflict
resolution facilitation by IT personnel. Facilitating conflict resolution is similar to mediation as
a means of intervention by a third party to encourage voluntary consultation between the parties
through various methods (Thomas, 1992). Conflict resolution facilitation implies that a person who
is accepted by all the team members, neutral to the topic covered by the team, and is not accorded
the official authority to make decisions performs the process of diagnosing and intervening to help
improve problem recognition, problem solving, and decision making for the purpose of promoting
the effectiveness of the team (Schwarz, 2002).
The main role of the conflict resolution facilitator is to help the team improve its own conflict
resolution process and structure, including content facilitation and process facilitation, to increase
its effectiveness (Miranda & Bostrom, 1999). This classification is consistent with Schwarz (2002)’s
basic facilitation and developmental facilitation. Content facilitation involves directly addressing
a problem or issue, for example, a facilitator providing an interpretation of his or her opinions,
insights, and events in a case or of facts. Process facilitation, on the other hand, provides structural
procedures and general support during a meeting, encouraging team members to adhere to the agenda,
encouraging them to refrain from criticizing the other party, and promoting uniform participation
by all the team members.
IT personnel in a client firm typically intervene and facilitate conflict resolution between client
users and external vendors because, in general, they are responsible for project success, and they
understand each party’s needs and situations. As part of their control over the project’s success, they
coordinate the differences of opinion and disagreements between users and vendors and improve project
performance (Kern and Willcocks, 2002; Choudhury and Sabherwal 2003). Project planning meetings
and status review meetings are the typical mechanisms for them to facilitate conflict resolution as a
boundary spanning behavior (Gopal and Gosain, 2010). Code inspections and software design reviews
are also employed for them to facilitate conflict resolution.
2.3. SDO Performance
Software development project performance has been established to be largely composed of
effectiveness and efficiency dimensions (Gopal and Gosain, 2010; Wallace et al., 2004; Nidumolu,
1995). The effectiveness dimension captures the quality attributes of the developed software. This
construct evaluates the degree to which the developed software meets the customer requirements and
is also known as product performance (Henderson and Lee, 1992; Nidumolu, 1995). Wallace et al.
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Table 1. Previous research on conflict in SDO related studies
Authors

Study method

SDO conflict
resolution styles

Two dimensions
of SDO
outcomes

Study results

Cohen et al.
(2004)

Case study

Conflict
resolution
facilitation

Not investigated

Authors investigated the antecedents of conflicts in software
test processes and how to manage conflicts. In order to resolve
conflicts between software testers and developers, project
managers intervene. The process described in this paper does not
cover the entire process of software development, but only the
testing process.

Goo et al. (2009)

Survey

Not investigated

Not investigated

Authors argued that ITO relationships are ‘‘rife with potential
disputes and opportunism” because of uncertainty and information
asymmetry in ITO relationships (p. 126). The authors found that
‘‘Harmonious Conflict Resolution” positively and directly affects
‘‘Trust.”

Gopal and
Gosain (2010)

Survey

Not investigated

Project
efficiency
System quality

Authors examined the consequences of control mode choices on
project performance and also the moderating role of boundary
spanning behavior in SDO. Through boundary spanning between
client and vendor, mutual understanding and conflict arise.

Gregory et al.
(2009)

Case study

Not investigated

Not investigated

Authors focused on the interpersonal relationships between
client team members and supplier team members in IT offshore
outsourcing. ‘‘Cultural intelligence” results in a ‘‘negotiated
culture” characterized by trust, shared understanding, and conflict
resolution.

Kern and
Willcocks
(2002)

Case studies

Not investigated

Not investigated

Authors conducted 12 IT outsourcing cases to investigate
relational governance. Conflicts were resolved by managers or
escalated to top management.

Kudaravalli et
al. (2017)

Survey

Not investigated

Not investigated

Team conflict mediates the relationship between design
collaboration centralization (also technical collaboration
centralization) and coordination outcomes in SDO.

Lacity and
Willcocks
(2017)

Case studies

Conflict
resolution by the
parties involved

Not investigated

Authors investigated how conflicts in BSO relationships are
resolved through 13 case studies. They classified the conflict
types into three (commercial, relationship, and service) and
examined how conflict resolution styles affect the client/provider
satisfaction.

Ndubisi (2011)

Survey

Conflict
resolution by the
parties involved

Not investigated

The author explored the effects of three types of conflict handling
styles (integrating, accommodating, and compromising) on
outsourcing success (measured by trust and commitment). All
the three styles (integrating, accommodating, and compromising)
positively and directly affected ‘‘Trust” and ‘‘Commitment.”

Rai et al. (2012)

Survey

Not investigated

Not investigated

Authors investigated if conflict resolution as a factor of relational
governance would substitute for goal expectations in positively
influencing BPO satisfaction. The study results show that
‘‘Conflict Resolution” (and other relational governance factors)
substitutes for contractually specified goal expectations

Winkler et al.
(2008)

Case studies

Not investigated

Not investigated

Authors viewed ‘‘conflict” as an aspect of relationship quality
that affects outsourcing success. Through five case studies of IT
offshore outsourcing, they found that power distance can result in
conflicts, which adversely affect outsourcing success.

Yeh and Tsai
(2001)

Survey

Not investigated

Perceived
project success

Authors examined the potential causes of conflicts and
reinvestigated the role of user participation in software
development.

(2004) captures this attribute by focusing on the reliability, maintainability, meeting requirements,
and response time of applications, developed using five items of the Likert-scale. Nidumolu (1995)
and Barki and Hartwick(2001) measure this attribute by focusing on system operational efficiency,
system flexibility, and information quality.
On the contrary, the efficiency dimension assesses the degree to which the software development
process is adequately managed and is also referred to as project efficiency (Gopal and Gosain, 2010;
Wallace et al., 2004). This construct measures whether the software project was completed on time
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and within the budget. Budget overruns and schedule overruns characterize the efficiency dimensions
of software development (Tiwana, 2004; Barki and Hatwick, 2001) and allowed more effective
comparisons across diverse projects. Prior research has studied efficiency by focusing on project
effort and cycle time (Harter & Slaughter, 2003), project cost (Krishnan, Mukhopadhyay, & Kriebel,
2004), process satisfaction (Barki and Hatwick, 2001), interaction quality (Guinan, Cooprider, &
Faraj, 1998), and quality of work (Aladwani, 2002).
As can be seen in the literature, it is possible to focus on only one aspect of the two software
development project performance dimensions. However, it is critical to study both the dimensions
together to completely understand the project performance. It is often easy to lower costs (and
increase efficiency) by negotiating the quality aspect of the software (Pressman, 2010). Similarly,
the practitioner journal discussed the widespread practice of releasing software products with known
quality problems to shorten cycle times and improve efficiency (Thibodeau & Rosencrance, 2002).
Thus, in this study, we investigate the effect of conflict resolution facilitation on both the performance
dimensions simultaneously. Figure 1 summarizes our proposed theoretical model.
2.4. Hypothesis Development
2.4.1. Conflicts in SDO and Project Performance
The high failure rate and high levels of conflict in SDO projects are due to the inherent complex risks
of SDO projects (Choudhury and Sabherwal, 2003; Wallace et al., 2004). These risks are mainly
categorized into two: the first is performance risk, which represents the challenge in achieving the
goals owing to the complexity of the software development tasks, and the second is relational risk,
which is exposed to the other party’s opportunistic behavior as a result of collaboration between
different organizations. Conflict is observed to be a major factor affecting project performance, in
studies to reduce performance risks, whose subjects are predominantly internal system development
(Barki & Hartwick, 1994; Robey, Smith, & Vijayasarathy, 1993). In these studies, conflicts appear in
a variety of forms in the interaction process between users with system requirements and developers,
to develop information systems; moreover, it makes a negative effect on project performance (Robey
et al., 1993; Barki and Hartwick, 2001; Cohen et al., 2004).
In prior studies to reduce relational risk mostly situated in the outsourcing context, the conflict
between the vendor and client is a major factor influencing outsourcing success (Winkler et al., 2008;
Goo et al., 2009; Ndubisi, 2011; Rai et al., 2012; Lacity and Willcocks, 2017). In the outsourcing
Figure 1. Theoretical model
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context, the relational risk is increased owing to the opportunistic behavior of the other party, which
is derived from the different positions and interests of customers and vendors (Lee and Kim, 1999;
Goo et al., 2009). In the case of internal development, the parties involved in conflict belong to the
same organization, and they are likely to have known each other before, and the relationship among
them is likely to last longer than the end of the project. On the contrary, in the case of development
through outsourcing, it is highly likely that the parties involved in the conflict are not members of
the same organization, such as the vendor and client. Moreover, they are not familiar with each
other in advance, and most importantly, that they are susceptible to opportunistic behavior of the
other party (Choudhury and Sabherwal, 2003; Goo et al., 2009). Thus, there are high possibilities of
conflict between client users, who have system requirements, and vendor developers, whose tasks
are developing software, and the impact of the conflict becomes even more serious.
Similar to the previous study results on conflicts in outsourcing (e.g., Goo et al., 2009; Winkler
et al., 2008; Kudaravalli et al., 2017; Lacity and Willcocks, 2017), conflict will have a direct negative
impact on SDO project performance in this study. However, to consider the impact of conflict on
project performance comprehensively, we examine two aspects of project performance together:
project efficiency and system effectiveness (Nidumolu, 1995; Barki and Hartwick, 2001). This is
because the development schedule is likely to be delayed or the budget likely to be exceeded in order
to improve the performance of the developed system. In addition, even if the project deadline is met
and budget is not exceeded, the final system quality is likely to be low. In this study, the following
hypotheses are set up pertaining to the conflict in SDO and the project performance:
Hypothesis 1a (H1a): Higher level of conflict is associated with lower level of project efficiency in
SDO.
Hypothesis 1b (H1b): Higher level of conflict is associated with lower level of system effectiveness
in SDO.
2.4.2. Conflict Resolution Facilitation and Project Performance
The role of third parties for conflict resolution in the software development process has been discussed
in some previous studies. Sonnenwald(1995) observed that in the internal software development
process, an agent facilitates interaction between users and developers and mediates conflict. In
Linux projects, it was important to effectively coordinate conflicts among diverse participants with
different perspectives (De Joode, 2004). In the SDO project, IT personnel are generally responsible
for promoting interactions between vendor and client users and facilitate conflict resolution between
parties with different perspectives and interests (Kern and Willcocks, 2002; Choudhury and Sabherwal,
2003). It is because they link the user departments and vendors from the outset of outsourcing
agreement, communicate or broker knowledge between user departments and vendors, and have a
diverse range of knowledge required to develop software (Choudhury and Sabherwal, 2003).
As the outsourcing project progresses, there will be a variety of problems and disagreements
regarding the software to be developed, between the client user and the vendor. To solve such a
problem and reconcile the differences, IT personnel engage in the process of resolving conflicts or
occasionally intervene directly in problems or issues that cause conflicts (Miranda and Bostrom,
1999). It is challenging to achieve all specified goals of SDO projects because these goals are highly
diverse and occasionally conflicting, such as process and system effectiveness. Therefore, according to
project priorities or situations, it is necessary to select either process facilitation or content facilitation
for conflict resolution.
Through process facilitation by IT personnel for conflict resolution, the negative impact of conflict
on project efficiency can be decreased. Project planning meetings and status review meetings are
effective mechanisms for this purpose (Gopal and Gosain, 2010). If the conflicts are managed and
resolved effectively, the perceived quality of interactions for development can be improved, and team
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members or stakeholders can be more satisfied with the development process (Guinan et al., 1998;
Barki and Hartwick, 2001). In addition, the development team can perform their job more efficiently
and effectively (Aladwani, 2002).
Through process facilitation by IT personnel for conflict resolution, the negative impact of
conflict on system effectiveness can also be decreased. For this purpose, code inspections and software
design reviews can be employed (Gopal and Gosain, 2010). The intervention of IT personnel provides
customers and vendors an opportunity to understand what the other party needs and wants and can
help develop the high-quality system desired by the users. The operational efficiency and maintenance
of the software can be improved, resulting in higher system effectiveness. These arguments lead to
the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 2a (H2a): Process facilitation by IT personnel for conflict resolution will positively
moderate the relationship between conflicts and project efficiency in SDO.
Hypothesis 2b (H2b): Process facilitation by IT personnel for conflict resolution will positively
moderate the relationship between conflicts and system effectiveness in SDO.
Apart from process facilitation, IT personnel conduct content facilitation for conflict resolution
in SDO. Thereby, the negative impact of conflict on project efficiency can be decreased. Content
facilitation is the intervention that directly addresses the problem or issue being discussed. Specifically,
it is the intervention where in the facilitator provides his or her opinion or insight into the problem
and an interpretation of facts or events (Miranda and Bostrom, 1999). During the project planning
meetings and status review meetings, IT personnel can undertake content facilitation activities (Gopal
and Gosain, 2010). The problem or issue causing the conflicts can be solved in a relatively shorter
time with his/her interventions. Thus, the project schedule and budget can be met, resulting in project
efficiency enhancement (Nidumolu, 1995; Barki and Hartwick, 2001).
Through content facilitation by IT personnel for conflict resolution, the negative impact of conflict
on system effectiveness can be decreased. During software design reviews or code inspections, IT
personnel can provide his or her opinion or insight that is likely to help to improve system effectiveness
(Gopal and Gosain, 2010). This results in system quality improvements that include information
accuracy, completeness, system utility, and reliability (Rivard, Poirier, Raymond, & Bergeron, 1997).
These arguments lead to the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 3a (H3a): Content facilitation by IT personnel for conflict resolution will positively
moderate the relationship between conflicts and project efficiency in SDO.
Hypothesis 3b (H3b): Content facilitation by IT personnel for conflict resolution will positively
moderate the relationship between conflicts and system effectiveness in SDO.
3. RESEARCH METHODS
3.1. Sample
In this study, data were collected through cross-sectional field survey using questionnaires. Data
were collected through mail questionnaires, e-mail questionnaires, faxes, and direct visits, in order
to ensure effective data-collection. A sampling frame for extracting samples was selected from 200
companies participating in the CEO courses of a Korean university and approximately 200 companies
participating in the PMP (Project Management Professional) courses held in Korea. The reason for
selecting these sampling frames is that it is suitably located for us to obtain these firms’ management
support for survey administration. The survey was anonymous to ensure strict confidentiality: No
identifying information of any kind was gathered from the participants in order to ensure that they
could not be identified.
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The unit of analysis was software development outsourcing project, and the population were
comprised of all types of software development outsourcing projects conducted by Korean IT service
firms. The questionnaires used in this study were divided into sections A and B to be responded to by
the IT personnel and users of the client company, who participated in the project, respectively. This
separation of questionnaire items through matched-pair surveys prevents single respondent bias or
the common method bias. From the IT personnel, we received responses to the questionnaire items
on conflicts and some of project performance (adherence to project schedule, budget, and initial
specifications); from the users, we received responses on conflicts, conflict resolution, and all other
project performance variables.
A total of 144 projects were used in the final analysis. We excluded the cases where the response
was inconsistent, inaccurate, or had only one-side responses (not matched-pair). The project dimension
characteristics of the collected samples are as follows: Of the software types developed through
outsourcing, ERP accounted for 52, comprising 36% of the total, followed by CRM (16), MIS (13),
and SCM (10). From the project duration aspect, projects that lasted one year was 20, accounting
for 13.9% of the total, followed by 7 month projects (17). In terms of team size, there are 40 projects
with 6 to 10 teams, accounting for 27.9% of the total, followed by 11 to 15 teams (25).
Differences between the respondents and non-respondents for the final sample were tested for
non-response bias. The test results did not show any significant differences in the number of employees
or sales revenue between these groups, indicating that non-response bias was not a problem in the
studied sample.
3.2. Measures
All the survey items were rated on a seven-point Likert-type scale, anchored by 1 = to a very small
extent, 7 = to a very large extent. As our model and analysis are focused on the project team level,
one response such as team leader representing the project team was gathered and used for analysis.
3.2.1 Conflict
In this study, conflict implies the degree of conflict between client users and vendors in the
development process of SDO project. To capture this unique context of conflicts in software
development outsourcing, conflicts were measured using the metrics used in the previous studies on
conflicts in the information systems field (Barki and Hartwick, 2001). We used the five items that
measure disagreement, intervention, and negative emotions (Cronbach’s alpha = .875). These items
are presented in Appendix A.
3.2.2. Conflict Resolution Facilitation
In this study, conflict resolution facilitation distinguishes between process facilitation and content
facilitation. Process facilitation is the intervention that provides a procedural structure and general
support for resolving conflicts between the parties, and content facilitation is the intervention that
directly addresses problems or issues discussed between the parties. In this study, measures from
Miranda and Bostrom (1999) were applied to this research context of SDO. We used four items
(Cronbach’s alpha = .882) as process facilitation and three items (Cronbach’s alpha = .859) as
content facilitation.
3.2.3. Project Performance
SDO project performances were measured in terms of project efficiency and system effectiveness,
as proposed by Nidumolu (1995). Project efficiency represents the degree to which the development
process through outsourcing has progressed adequately, and was based on Barki and Hartwick (2001)
and Nidumolu (1995). The first objective of every IT project is to complete the project within time
and budget goals. Thus, for the project efficiency measure, three items were used to measure the time,
budget, and goal achievement during the outsourcing development project (Cronbach’s alpha = .781).
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System effectiveness represents the actual performance of software implemented for users,
through outsourcing (Barki and Hartwick, 2001; Nidumolu, 1995). It is highly critical to capture the
highly distinct features such as system operational efficiency from the various aspects of the system
effectiveness. For this purpose, three items measure the reliability, response time, and how easy to
use (Cronbach’s alpha = .909).
3.2.4. Control Variables
We control for other factors that could be confounding our examination of conflict resolution
facilitation. For this purpose, we control for project duration and team size. First, generally, shortterm contracts tend to have a lower uncertainty than long-term contracts and a higher success rate.
Secondly, larger teams have access to more resources to develop and manage the outsourced project
and exhibit a higher success rate (Koh et al., 2004; Kudaravalli et al., 2017). Thus, these two variables
were controlled.
4. RESULTS
In order to test the construct validity of the reflective latent constructs in our variables, we conducted
principal component factor analysis with varimax rotation (Table 2). We excluded the measurement
items which were not suitable for this study, through validity tests. Accordingly, the criterion for
removing the measurement items is the one with factor loadings less than 0.5, and the higher the
factor loadings in the other constructs after the exploratory factor analysis using SPSS. Through this
process, one item each from process facilitation (PF4) and content facilitation (CF1) were removed.
The communalities for the items were above .6, and none of the cross-loadings were above .4, thus
showing good construct validity. In addition, as shown in Table 3, the Cronbach alpha levels for
all the relevant variables are higher than .7 and therefore demonstrate good internal consistency of
measurement.
Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics including the means, standard deviations, reliability,
and correlations of the variables employed in this study. The correlations are considerably lower
than the levels that are likely to indicate multicollinearity. To ensure that multi-collinearity does not
pose a potential problem to our study, we examined the variance inflation factor (VIF) for all the
independent variables and found them to be well below the acceptable level of 5 (the highest VIF
statistic was 1.168) (Belsley, Kuh, & Welsch, 1980).
To ensure that our sample size was adequate to test the research hypotheses, we conducted
statistical power analysis. Following standard conventions, we assumed a power level of .8, which
is considered reasonable for the social sciences (Cohen, 1988), resulting in a sample size of 68 for
the number of variables used in this study. Since our sample size is 144, it exceeds the sample size
requirement.
As the data for all the constructs are gathered from survey respondents comprised of IT personnel
and users, our study was designed to minimize the common method bias (Podsakoff & Organ, 1986).
Apart from this separation of questionnaire items, our study conforms to a number of procedural and
statistical remedies to alleviate the potential threats that have been outlined (Podsakoff, MacKenzie,
Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003). First, as the questions concerning SDO outcomes were mixed with other
questions and the survey was not described as focusing on SDO outcomes, the respondents could not
be expected to make the connection between the predictors and outcomes. Secondly, the conflict and
facilitation items appeared substantially before the SDO outcome items. Finally, we used Harman’s
single factor test to test for the bias by entering the independent and dependent variables in one factor
analysis (Lindell & Whitney, 2001). If a single factor is obtained, it could be evidence of common
method bias; however, the factors obtained equaled the number of constructs entered.
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Table 2. Factor analysis results
Item

Factor 1

Conflict1

0.746

Conflict2

0.778

Conflict3

0.785

Conflict4

0.861

Conflict5

0.837

Factor 2

Process Facilitation1

0.607

Process Facilitation2

0.888

Process Facilitation3

0.884

Process Facilitation5

0.763

Factor 3

System Effectiveness1

0.850

System Effectiveness2

0.889

System Effectiveness3

0.900

Factor 4

Content Facilitation2

0.610

Content Facilitation3

0.883

Content Facilitation4

0.855

Factor 5

Project Efficiency1

0.830

Project Efficiency2

0.827

Project Efficiency3

0.757

Eigen Values

3.424

2.978

2.602

2.456

2.247

% of Variance explained

19.0

16.5

14.5

13.6

12.5

Note: All loadings smaller than .40 are not shown.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics
S.D.

Cronbach
Alpha

11.70

9.74

NA

1

28.85

41.40

NA

0.097

1

Conflict

3.71

1.18

0.875

-0.046

-0.014

1

Process Facilitation

5.03

1.15

0.882

-0.13

.187*

-0.094

1

Content Facilitation

5.17

1.01

0.859

-0.085

0.027

-.256**

.641**

1

Project Efficiency

5.33

1.20

0.781

-.230**

.222**

-.273**

.292**

.337**

1

System Effectiveness

4.63

1.20

0.909

-0.104

0.083

-.301**

.342**

.304**

.337**

Variable

Mean

1

Project Duration

2

Team Size

3
4
5
6
7

1

2

3

4

5

6

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01

4.1. Hypothesis Testing Results
In this study, we argue that the impact of conflict on SDO outcomes is dependent on the level of
conflict resolution facilitation. In addition, we hypothesize both the direct effects of conflict on SDO
outcomes as well as the moderating effects of conflict resolution facilitation. Since our research model
has control variables, independent variables and moderation effects, hierarchical regression analysis
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is chosen to test the hypotheses using the two dependent variables of project efficiency and system
effectiveness. Hierarchical regression is a framework for model comparison rather than a statistical
method, and a way to show if variables of interest explain a statistically significant amount of variance
in dependent variable after accounting for all other variables (Babbie, 2013). Table 4 presents the
facilitation model of conflict and SDO outcomes. We entered the variables in the regression analyses
in a stepwise fashion starting with the control variables (project duration, team size), followed by
the conflict variable as well as the moderator variable of process facilitation and content facilitation
variables. As the final step, we entered the interaction terms for the interaction between conflict and
the two types of facilitation.
4.1.1. Project Efficiency
Model 1 in Table 4 shows the relationship between the control variables and project efficiency. The
model statistics show that project duration and team size are associated with project efficiency (the
R-square is 10.5% and statistically significant). Model 2 exhibits the effect of adding the independent
variables of conflict and process and content facilitation, the moderator. The model statistics indicate
significant improvement over the control variables model (Δ R2 = 16.3%, F for Δ R2 = 3.176).
Hypothesis 1a proposed a negative association between conflict and project efficiency and is supported.
The next step tested the interaction between conflict and conflict resolution facilitation variables.
As the model statistics show (Model 3), there is a marked improvement over the previous model,
and it is significant (Δ R2 = 20.7%, F for Δ R2 = 3.78). However, only content facilitation out of the
two conflict resolution facilitation variables moderates the effect of conflict on project efficiency.
As Model 3 shows, the main effect of conflict is still significant in the presence of the interaction
terms. Despite some debate, research indicates that the interaction terms can be interpreted on their
own without considering the main effects in the model (Cohen et al., 2003; Jaccard et al., 1990).
While hypothesis 2a regarding the interaction of conflict and process facilitation is not supported,
hypothesis 3a regarding the interaction of conflict and content facilitation is supported. This indicates
that conflict is associated with increased project efficiency only when content facilitation is high.
To further investigate the nature of the interaction, we plotted the interaction effects for the
dependent variables of project efficiency (Toothaker, Aiken, & West, 1991). It is shown graphically
in Figure 2, which exhibits the interaction between content facilitation and conflict for the model
of project efficiency. Figure 2 indicates that when content facilitation is high, the negative effect of
conflict is reduced and project efficiency is improved. However, when content facilitation is low,
conflict has a full negative effect on performance, lowering project efficiency. Therefore, IT personnel
in charge of SDO project should undertake more content facilitation in project situations marked by
elevated levels of conflict in order to improve project efficiency; however, more content facilitation
is not needed in project situation marked by lower level of conflict.
4.1.2. System Effectiveness
The same steps were followed for the hierarchical regression model of system effectiveness. Model
4 shows that the model with the control variables is not significant. The model statistics show that
project duration and team size are not associated with system effectiveness (the R-square is 0.8%
and statistically not significant). With the addition of the independent variables, the model statistics
indicate significant improvement over the control variables model (ΔR2 = 9.7%, F for ΔR2 = 4.512, p
< .01). Therefore, hypothesis 1b is supported. Just as with project efficiency, Model 6, which includes
the interaction terms, exhibits marked improvement over the previous model and is significant (ΔR2
= 16.1%, F for ΔR2 = 5.164, p < .001). However, only process facilitation, out of the two conflict
resolution facilitation variables, moderates the effect of conflict on system effectiveness. As Model
6 shows, the main effect of conflict is still significant in the presence of the interaction terms. While
hypothesis 2b regarding the interaction of conflict and process facilitation is supported, hypothesis
3b regarding the interaction of conflict and content facilitation is not supported. This indicates that
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Table 4. Regression results
Project Efficiency

System Effectiveness

Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

Model 6

Project Duration

-0.242**

-0.256**

-0.226**

-0.076

-0.092

-0.047

Team Size

0.239**

0.24**

0.219**

0.056

0.058

0.000

Conflict

-0.237**

-0.184*

-0.272**

-0.244**

Process Facilitation

0.009

0.002

-0.048

-0.082

Content Facilitation

0.044

-0.005

0.127

0.101

Controls

Main Effects

Moderation
Conflict x Process Facilitation

0.109

0.242**

Conflict x Content Facilitation

0.197*

0.113

Model Statistics
R2

0.105

0.163

0.207

0.008

0.097

0.161

Adjusted R

0.092

0.132

0.166

-0.006

0.064

0.118

Model F

8.188***

5.333***

5.044***

0.570

2.953*

3.713**

0.058

0.044

0.089

0.064

3.176*

3.780*

4.512**

5.164**

2

Change in R

2

F for Change in R

2

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, N = 144

while conflict has a negative association with system effectiveness, the effect is reduced with increased
process facilitation.
Figure 3 shows the interaction between process facilitation and conflict for the model of system
effectiveness. It indicates that when process facilitation is high, the negative effect of conflict is reduced
and system effectiveness is improved. However, when process facilitation is low, conflict has a full
negative effect on performance, lowering system effectiveness. Therefore, IT personnel in charge of
SDO project should undertake more process facilitation when the conflict level of a project is high
in order to improve system effectiveness. However, when the conflict level is low, undertaking more
process facilitation could be a waste of resources.
5. DISCUSSION
This study offers three major findings. First, conflict in SDO has a detrimental effect on SDO outcomes
comprised of process efficiency and system effectiveness. It has the same negative effect on both
dimensions of SDO outcomes. Therefore, IT managers need to make efforts to manage conflict in
the beginning of a SDO project and to decrease the conflict in order to achieve the SDO success.
Second, conflict resolution facilitation weakens the negative relationship between conflict and SDO
project performance. IT managers can take process and/or content facilitation to lower the negative
impact of conflict on SDO outcomes. Third, in order to mitigate the negative impact of conflict on
SDO outcome dimensions, different facilitation approaches by IT personnel aimed at each project’s
own priorities should be exercised. This type of IT role as organizational change agents has been
emerging and more significant required by changing IT trends these days (Laudon and Laudon 2016).
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Figure 2. Interaction effect between conflict and content facilitation on project efficiency

Figure 3. Interaction effect between conflict and process facilitation on system effectiveness

The negative impact of conflict on SDO performance dimensions weakens depending on the
types of conflict resolution facilitation exercised. More specifically, in order to enhance project
efficiency and reduce the detrimental effect of conflict on project efficiency, content facilitation
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should be exercised. Conversely, in order to increase system effectiveness and reduce the negative
effect of conflict on system effectiveness, process facilitation is necessary. These findings highlight
the practical and theoretical value of focusing on the conflict resolution facilitation efforts as team
members collaborate and dispute to achieve the diverse goals of an SDO project.
5.1. Theoretical Contributions
Our findings contribute to the evolving research on the literature of IT outsourcing management.
Previous research on outsourcing conflict (e.g. Lacity and Willcocks, 2017; Lee and Kim, 1999; Goo
et al., 2009) mostly focused on conflict resolution between parties involved rather than the role of
third parties such as IT personnel. Conflicts in the outsourcing context are occasionally resolved by
the parties involved as well as by third parties. This research differentiates itself by focusing on the
triangular relationship among client user group, IT personnel, and vendor. The conflicts between
client users and vendor developers are occasionally resolved between themselves and in some cases
resolved by IT personnel who are responsible for the SDO project success. This research investigated
the IT personnel’s role in facilitating conflict resolution between them. With this behavior, conflicts
can be resolved and project performance can be improved in terms of process efficiency and system
effectiveness.
The conflict in this study is highly unique in terms of the following aspects, which provide
unique contributions for the conflict literature. The conflict characteristics in SDO are mixed and
they comprise different types of conflicts such as task, process, and value conflict (Jehn, 1997). All
these conflicts occur while the SDO project proceeds, because there are three main groups who have
different view and opinions on SDO project goals and processes. These differences and conflicts tend
to be rooted from intragroup conflict (project team conflict), intergroup conflict (user and developer
groups), and even organizational conflict (client and vendor organization) (Robbins & Judge, 2011).
Therefore, this type of complicated conflict in SDO is very unique in nature and needs to be highlighted.
Through empirical method, this research revealed the negative impact of conflict on SDO outcomes.
Another contribution of this study is to investigate the relationship between conflict and
the two facets of SDO outcomes simultaneously. This contributes to the software development
performance improvement literature. Prior research mostly focused on a single aspect of software
project performance rather than considering both the aspects, namely, project efficiency and system
effectiveness simultaneously, except a few studies (e.g., Gopal and Gosain, 2010; Choudhury and
Sabherwal, 2003). Even if the project efficiency aspect of SDO project is met and achieved, the
quality of the delivered software is not guaranteed. Following a similar argument, the final software
quality can be improved considerably if the project is provided access to enough additional resources
and time by delaying project schedule and budget. With this consideration, this study includes both
aspects of software project performance and examined the possible relationships between conflict
and SDO performance.
5.2. Practical Implications
The first imperative for IT managers is likely to be the achievement of each project goal and
improvement of project performance; this influences organizational performance considering that an
organization is a myriad of various project outputs. Nevertheless, it is a significantly challenging task
for them to achieve all of the multi-faceted goals of software development project. This is because
software development project has many diverse goals—from project adherence to schedule and
budget to delivered software quality. In many cases, there are trade-offs between these process and
system goals; moreover, constraints on organizational time and resources are always present (Gopal
and Gosain, 2010; Pressman, 2001; Thibodeau and Rosencrance, 2002). It is critical for him or her
to focus on the top priorities of the SDO project in a real world environment. The priorities tend to
depend on each project’s specific characteristics. Therefore, it is occasionally crucial to meet the
project schedule and budget by negotiating the quality aspect of the software, and vice versa.
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IT managers can employ this study’s findings on conflict resolution facilitation in a manner suited
to each SDO project situation. If the priority is on project efficiency, they can produce better results
through content facilitation rather than process facilitation. For example, during the project planning
meetings and status review meetings, IT personnel can provide his or her opinion or insight into the
problem and an interpretation of facts or events. With this type of content facilitation activities, the
problem or issue causing the conflicts can be solved in a relatively shorter time. Thus the project
schedule and budget can be met, resulting in project efficiency enhancement (Nidumolu, 1995; Barki
and Hartwick, 2001).
If the priority is on system effectiveness, they can produce better outcomes through process
facilitation rather than content facilitation. Through code inspections and software design reviews
intervened by them, customers and vendors can have an opportunity to understand what the other
party actually needs and wants, and to develop the high-quality system that client users actually
desire(Gopal and Gosain, 2010). Thus the information quality and system quality can be improved,
resulting in higher system effectiveness.
5.3. Limitations and Future Research
The study has limitations that point to opportunities for future research. First, the study is based on a
cross-sectional data collection, and therefore, we cannot draw any inferences about how the changes
in conflict affect performance or how conflict or conflict resolution is related to the different phases
of the software development outsourcing life cycle. Secondly, contrary to the findings of project
efficiency, the (control) relationship between the two control variables (project duration and team size)
and system effectiveness was not significant. This is likely to be owing to the unique characteristics
of the sample. Thirdly, instead of gathering multiple responses from a team, the study used one
representative response for a team. There could be a marginally different opinion on conflict level,
conflict resolution facilitation, and project performance among the members of a team.
Future research can deepen our understanding of conflict and conflict resolution by employing
different research methods. For example, in contrast to cross-sectional studies, case studies deeply
explore the whole SDO processes. In these processes, you can observe how the conflict occurs and
IT personnel facilitate conflict resolution using various mechanisms and tools. These findings based
on this type of closer observation can help for IT managers to employ intervention mechanisms and
tactics necessary for SDO project success.
6. CONCLUSION
The changing nature of IT outsourcing has been widely documented in different streams of literature.
As the outsourcing market grows rapidly and new types of outsourcing such as BSO (Business Services
Outsourcing; including HR, accounting, finance, procurement, or legal service) have consistently
emerged, the opportunity for collaboration with other parties has increased dramatically. Concurrently,
the possibility of conflict with the other parties can also be increased drastically. Therefore, the way
how to manage conflicts effectively becomes more critical and calls for further research. Scholars
have only recently begun to empirically examine conflict resolution in emerging diverse outsourcing
context such as BPO (Business Process Outsourcing) and BSO (Ndubisi, 2011; Rai et al., 2012;
Lacity and Willcocks, 2017).
In conclusion, our study investigated the impact of conflict and conflict resolution facilitation by
IT personnel on SDO outcomes, a topic that has received little attention in the literature so far. Our key
finding is that the choice between process facilitation and content facilitation is contingent on the type
of project outcomes quested in the project. As a result, our study underlines the need to differentiate
between process and content facilitation and points to the importance of certain exercise of conflict
resolution facilitation for improving project performance in software development outsourcing teams.
This study questions the conventional wisdom that all types of conflict resolution facilitation are
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necessary for improving the SDO project performance dimensions. Instead, we suggest that optimal
conflict resolution facilitation type may be associated with SDO project performance dimensions. Thus,
this study opens up new research avenues to explore the conflict resolution mechanisms underlying
various outsourcing team performance.
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APPENDIX A: SURVEY ITEMS
(1 = to a very small extent, 7 = to a very large extent)
Conflict (Adapted from Barki and Hartwick, 2001)
1. 	 Were there important opinion differences between your user group and outside vendors
concerning system goals and objectives, design and implementation?
2. 	 Did the vendor interfere with your system goals and objectives?
3. 	 Did the vendor interfere with the physical design that you desired?
4. 	 During the project, did the vendor do things which made the users feel frustrated?
5. 	 During the project, did the vendor do things which made the users feel angry?
Process facilitation (Adapted from Miranda and Bostrom, 1999)
1. 	 Our company’s IT personnel helped us to reconcile our differences with outside vendors.
2. 	 If it were not for the internal IT personnel, the outcome of the disagreement with the outside
vendor would have been worse.
3. 	 Without internal IT personnel, the process of coordinating disagreements with vendors
would have been more confusing.
4. 	 We might have taken a longer time to reach a consensus if the internal IT personnel had not
been present.
Content facilitation (Adapted from Miranda and Bostrom, 1999)
1. 	 Internal IT personnel helped us better understand the unclear part of the problem with
external vendors.
2. 	 If the problem or issue with an external vendor is unclear, the internal IT personnel provide
additional information (e.g. best practices or business cases) to solve the problem.
3. 	 The internal IT personnel presented the decision criteria or alternative.
Project efficiency (Adapted from Nidumolu, 1995; Barki and Hartwick, 2001)
1. 	 Compared to its estimated schedule, the project was completed (much earlier than scheduled
– much later than scheduled).
2. 	 Compared to its estimated cost, the project was completed (way under budget – way over
budget).
3. 	 Compared to its original specifications, the scope of the completed project is (much smaller
than promised – much larger than promised).
System effectiveness (Adapted from Nidumolu, 1995; Barki and Hartwick, 2001)
1. 	 The system is reliable (it is always up and running, runs without errors, and does what it is
supposed to do).
2. 	 The system is easy to use.
3. 	 The system performs its functions quickly.
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